Detection limit in low-amplitude EEG measurement.
Electrocerebral inactivity for the determination of cerebral death is defined as no findings of EEG greater than the amplifier's inherent internal noise level when recording at increased sensitivity. A surface biopotential electrode contains two interfaces composed of skin gel (electrolyte) and gel electrode (metal), each forming a noise source. The power spectral density, S(f), of extremely low noise signals was obtained by means of autocorrelation and fast Fourier transformation. Interelectrode resistance, R(f), was measured with synchronous rectification. The formula of equivalent noise resistance R(n) = S(f)/4kT, where k is the Boltzmann constant and T is room temperature in Kelvin, gives a resistance that generates the thermal noise corresponding to the measured S(f). Rn/R is a parameter derived from normalization by R. When Rn/R = 1, measured noise contains thermal noise only. Meanwhile, Rn/R > 1 indicates presence of excess noise, such as 1/f, and tissue noise in addition to the thermal noise. Mean square root (Rn/R) of the scalp noise was 10.8 at 10 Hz, showing existence of excess noise. The study results suggest that it is necessary to take excess noise into consideration in the measurement of low-amplitude EEG for the determination of cerebral death.